A model for non-communicable disease surveillance in Canada: the prairie pilot diabetes surveillance system.
The Prairie Pilot Diabetes Surveillance Project was organized to design and test a prototype population-based surveillance system, using administrative data, for a chronic disease exemplar - diabetes mellitus. The Canadian model of a public health surveillance system for chronic conditions described here specifies a process by which administrative and claims data arising from provincial health insurance programs are merged into an annual person-level summary file (APLSF), yielding one summary record for each person insured within each province. The APLSF is the basis for a variety of estimates, including incidence, prevalence, mortality, complication rates and health services utilization. The model was used to produce comparable interprovincial estimates of several parameters with respect to diabetes for the entire population in the provinces of Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. All processing of identifiable health data occurred within the provinces where the data were generated. Combining results across provinces was based on further aggregation of the summary data from each province and not by pooling of identifiable person-level data. On the basis of preliminary outputs for diabetes mellitus, the model appears to provide coherent estimates of key diabetes parameters and reflects anticipated differences in health services and outcomes, by disease state. Three characteristics of the model recommend it as a resource for non-communicable disease surveillance in Canada: a) it maximizes the utility of existing data; b) it includes both those with and those without the disease in question; and c) it respects provincial legislation regarding personal health data, yet permits reporting of multi-provincial, population-based data.